branches long ago. Our big white oak that so many have
swung under on the big swing holds within its branches
the history of our farm as it surveils the fields, buildings
and people that have lived below its spreading expanse.

Any person that saw that tree in the early days, when this
was still England, would have known that its wood would
have many uses, from basket making to the timbers used
as the base of barn and house foundations. They knew this
because the rich variety of trees around them were their
building materials for everyday life. Parents passed down
the lore and uses of each so that their offspring could use
these living organisms wisely and smartly.
They used spoonwood, (dogwood), for spoons because of

it’s hardness and tastelessness, hickory for its toughness
for mauls and handles, maple and walnut for their smooth
finish for furniture, black locust for its toughness, hardness
and the ability to be put in the ground for fence posts that
would not rot. The early settlers to North America were
amazed and gladdened by the variety of trees available to
them as many came from areas in Europe that had been
stripped of trees. Some of the first exports to Europe were
logs from a variety of trees that were no longer found across
the sea or did not grow there.

I read a book recently called The Hidden Life of Trees, by

Peter Wohlleben, which shares information he has gathered illuminating how complex the processes of growth,
life and communication are for trees. It is amazing how

Trees
Some of my earliest memories are of wood. I faintly
remember being put to bed and smelling the fresh wood
scents that emanated from the one-year-old walls in our
little cape house in Hellertown, Pa., or waking in Canada
when three years old to beautiful knotty pine walls backlit
by an early morning sun and glowing and pulsing every
warm color from bright yellow to dark purple while sporting
intricate textures that called to be touched and explored.
There, I met a man who plucked a small branch from a
maple and made a whistle for me in just a few minutes. I
was mesmerized. As I grew up, trees began to play background to my life; perhaps as the base for our hide-go-seek
games or the center of community caroling at Christmas
time. Since the outdoors was my discovery center, soon
trees and their specialities became part of the outdoor education I was amassing through books, stories and exploring
my environs. They weren’t as sexy as the birds, fish and
animals I was studying, but I soon found that they were
often connected to certain species who shared their lives
symbiotically.
I watched as the huge elms that resided in front of our

log home in the country were slowly taken by a disease
they had no way of fending off. I marveled at some of the
huge reminders of historic events that still lived, holding
some inner memory of events that happened under their
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trees support each other or figure out ways to overcome
environmental conditions and prosper. His insights into
the interaction of trees and other living biota in their
neighborhoods like fungus, understory growth, animals
and birds is astounding.

Today trees benefit us in many often unseen ways.

They
combat climate change by absorbing CO2 and providing
oxygen for us, (one acre of trees produces enough 02 for 18
people), while they are cleaning the air from
pollutant gases and trapping particulates.
They cool us at home and in cities, conserving
energy for air-conditioning. They save water
by cutting down on evaporation, and prevent
water pollution and soil erosion while providing protection for wildlife. Ultraviolet rays
are filtered through their leaves, shielding us
from skin cancers as they mark the seasons.
Many trees make food and wood for our daily
lives. One apple tree can produce 15 to 20
bushels of fruit in a year, and a few maples
can give enough sap for your syrup needs for
a year. They can give us privacy, peacefulness, and increase our property values.

I have pictures from over a century and a half ago of the

hills between our farm and the hills of Port Jefferson.
Hardly any trees are seen as the early settler/farmer cut
most down in order to farm efficiently. We now have a
more wooded environment than during that era when
practically everyone farmed. When we bought the farm
forty some years ago most of it was in second growth or
third growth succession. Our fields had shrubs and fast
growing small trees, the woods had older four to six inch
trees along the edges and older, bigger and mature trees
covered the fringes of the property. The big White Oak
was being invaded by those trees and was having trouble

with light and space. I tried to cut down many of the fast
growing black locusts that love our land, often having help
with the large storms that visit us every few years. The
last, Sandy, opened up the woods like no other event since
we’ve been here. At least forty percent of the woods has
been removed with more pasture added. The big oak is
happy and the vistas on the farm are certainly more dramatic
and closer to years gone by.

A few weeks ago Ethan Sand, a student from my years

of teaching, stopped by with a sawmill and
cut up a long white pine log that has been
serving as a parking lot divider. Soon he had
it cut into two inch thick boards that have
now become the floor of the hay wagon. The
older 25 year old floor boards have graduated
to be the seats of the wagon as one of the old
ones was cracked. We have had sawmills
here in the past and milled wood that has
been used often on the farm. The Little
House interior is almost entirely made with
lumber from the farm. We took some time off
this summer to visit with friends and family
north of Long Island. A few times we took
in a historic farm, visited with friends with
post and beam houses, or talked with folks
who were plying old wood trades. We’ve been so lucky to
have lived those processes and been part of the trees and
their enduring gifts.

I’m still enamored with trees and their value to the farm.

We have over fifty varieties on the property, each bringing
their own peculiar value to the landscape. Each with different leaves, bark, shape, longevity, branching and value
to our wildlife and us. I’m saddened when one falls or is
eliminated for a farming reason. Hopefully the trees on
our parklike oases will continue to bring shelter
to our wild friends and pleasure to our visitors.

Comings and Goings
Hello farm friends. There is so much to catch up on since
our last newsletter. My 70th birthday and Bob’s 75th
were celebrated in Florida on Super Bowl
weekend with lots of family and friends.
The best present I received was the news
that David and Juliet were pregnant again
with a girl due at the end of September as
her brother Hank turns two! We flew north
near the end of February for our Maple
sugaring days where we taught over two
thousand scouts, leaders and families all
about maple lore and processes to make
syrup. The weather was cold but not
too severe with a little snow to frost the
ground. Flying back to Florida we hosted
still more house guests until we drove north, participated
in the March on Washington and finally got home to get

ready for our Easter Egg Hunt weekend! This year we had
about 4000 folks who came with pastel kids and baskets
to find the candy and toy filled plastic orbs
that Bob calls a flat piñata. We held three
hunts each day with three age appropriate
fields for 100 kids each. Over the two days
almost 2000 kids hunted for over 22,000
eggs in the upper fields and woods plus
an extra hunt or two for the late arrivals.
As this event has become very popular we
continue to add hunts, fields and other attractions to the day. Last year hundreds
watched as our sheep Indie birthed Linden
in the back paddock. Easter will be later
next year allowing the grass to grow longer
for better hiding and also to set our dates for bunny births
to be later and warmer.

Rabbits,

lambs and goats were welcomed with harsh
weather for their births and several kids and bunnies
were lost at birthing. Eventually four healthy lambs
and six strong kids were born. The many teachers who
incubated our eggs had amazing results with an average
of 10 or 11 hatched out of a dozen. We now have many
teenage chickens to replace our older hens and roosters
or to sell to folks wanting their own backyard chickens or
goats. It is surprising how many new
small flock owners there are. Just as
“farm to table” is the new watch word
for restaurants and grocery stores,
folks are beginning to understand the
benefits of farm fresh eggs and veggies straight from the garden to feed
their growing families, With that in
mind, we are going to take renewed
interest in building our kitchen in the
little house. We are looking for grants
or donations to help fund this project.
Anyone out there who wants to help?
Let us know.

The rest of the spring was filled with

Mommy and me, Farm Fun and Down
on the farm classes and lots of school visits. Our on the
farm and school colonial programs were again popular.
Thanks to our Farm staff, Sam, Erika, Judy, Jess, Frank
Gina, Ben and David for their help. David was in charge of
the strawberry field which produced an abundant harvest
this spring. Strawberries liked the cool wet conditions of
the past spring. We’ve planted new berries, pumpkins
and Ben’s organic veggies, tomatoes, peppers, for the summer and fall. We have only begun
harvesting the first tomatoes, but
carrots, radishes lettuce, chard
and kale, broccoli and cabbage
have done well so far. Mayday
and Strawberry Fairs were well
attended and we’ve hosted 3
weddings already this year with
three more to go! New also this
year were several Pop Up Yoga
programs. The first one was held
inside the event barn in March,
but the last two were held outside
and included our goat kids and
bunnies providing a special treat
for those involved.

Chris Murphy hit the trifecta this year with the birth of
Ezra Michael Duffy in April to her son Michael and Joanne
Duffy. Her daughter, Kelly and son, Patrick are also expecting before the end of the year. Love and best wishes
to you all! Our friends Deana and Bill Wentworth from
Hawaii became grandparents as Juniper Ruth Wentworth
was born June 1st to Cole and Julia Wentworth. Deana
and family have had to move out of their home because
of the harmful gases and lava from the June eruptions of

Pahoa. We hope they can get home soon. Breanne Wilson
Candela, daughter of our friend and teacher Judy Wilson,
gave birth to her 4th child, Thyia Rey, on July 6th. She
was welcomed home by father, Jay, and siblings Mikaela,
Sierra and Wesley. Our friend Holly Wilson (no relation to
the former family) became a great grandmother to Harleigh
Christine Barclay on July 28th. Mom, Kai Barclay and new
grandma, Willow Wilson Barclay are so excited.

We’ve had some sad news this year

as well. January 26th, we said goodbye to our fest friend Dani Pettit. We
will miss you and send our love to
your extensive family. And another
fest friend Paul (“Fishboy”) Bender
passed quietly in his favorite armchair early in the morning on August
1st. He was a gentle giant of a man
who will be sorely missed by Karla
Iverson and our fest family. We also
said good bye to Javier Lopez on June
28th, father to our office manager
Stacey Campbell and grandfather to
Ty and Bria. My cousin, Carl Gregory
Dincesen Jr., died suddenly on April
4th. He was married to Shelley for almost 30 years, and
father to Jenna and Julie Dincesen. It is always a shock
when loved ones are taken too early. Early Sunday morning August 5th, Bob’s Aunt “Sis” passed away, just shy
of her 94th birthday. Lucile Smith was married to Bob’s
mother’s brother and was Mom to Bob’s cousins Tim and
Terry. On a happier note we had a wonderful luncheon
with my faux cousins Diane Schmidt and Elayne Johnson
and their mom, “Aunt” Dorothy
Hansen. She celebrated her 100th
birthday this past April! Keep
going strong, Aunt Dot, my mom
would have hit 100 this summer
with you. And last, Kelan Loux,
our first grandson, graduated from
High School this spring with his
family around him.
As camp comes to a close and
the heat of this summer cools to
fall temperatures, I hope you will
keep us in mind and come to visit
the Fiddle and Folk Festival on
September 16th, the Long Island
Apple Festival September 30th
(at the Sherwood Jayne Farm a
few blocks from our farm), our own Fall Harvest Festival
the weekend of the 20th and 21st, and our weekends in
October for music, pumpkin picking and spooky Hay rides.
I am also looking forward to the births of at least six new
friends babies this fall and winter—its a baby bonanza! I’m
already knitting booties! Take care of yourselves and those
you love and I hope all your comings
and goings are happy ones.

Garden Corner
I love cabbage in all of its possibilities! I love slaw,
sauerkraut, stuffed galumkis, boiled with a pork butt,
steamed and buttered, woked, and even eaten raw. It
is a low calorie biennial, usually
grown as an annual, that is high
in vitamins and easy to prepare.
Main varieties include savoy, red,
Chinese and smooth headed, but
there are over 500 varieties world
wide. It is a mainstay for many
cultures and was probably used
in Europe before civilizations
formed.

It is easy to grow needing a couple
of feet of space to grow into large
solid heads. The roots grow near
the surface and need nitrogen in
the soil to grow properly. It is
usually free of diseases but can
be plagued by cabbage worms,
(as are all of the Cole crops like cauliflower, broccoli,
kale, and brussel sprouts). These can be picked off,
treated with BT, or the small white butterflies can be

Cabbage

caught and dispatched so that eggs can’t be laid. If you
are persistent damage will be minimal.

C abbage

continues to grow
throughout the season and can
become quite large (record: 61
pounds), so harvest the heads when
sized for your needs. Just cut the
head above the leaves, then trim
soiled leaves and wash. I’ll include
a recipe I love for Doris Rowe’s cole
slaw that she gave me at our first
4th of July party.

Shred a cabbage and some onions,
cover with sugar so the cabbage
peeks through, add a bit of salt,
set out covered for a day or so till it
wilts. Add a little oil, celery seeds
and pepper to taste, and about as
much cider vinegar as you used
sugar. Toss till all the ingredients are mixed, taste and
modify if necessary. Let the slaw rest and soak
up all the tastes, then eat. Yum!

Special Fall Events
Our Fall Season is shaping up to be lots of fun this year!

We begin on September 29th and continue each weekend
(12-4 PM) through, October 29th. Workshops for adults and children most Saturday mornings by registration. Walkins Saturdays and Sundays, 12-4:00 PM, for pumpkin picking, pumpkin painting, visits with the animals, rides on the
big swing and wagon rides through our Haunted Woods. Each weekend this Fall we will feature an old time craft that
kids can enjoy, like candle-dipping, toy making and more. Our Fall harvest Festival will be held October 20 and 21,
featuring live music, apple cider making demonstrations, fresh Long Island Produce and fun for all.

Colonial Times Programs, in School & on the Farm
Our exciting, hands-on workshop is now available November through March in schools or combined with a farm field

trip in November, early April, or June. Geared toward the New York State fourth grade social studies curriculum,
the colonial history program includes a group presentation which creates a picture about what daily life was like in
colonial times. With specific attention paid to the role of children in the family, and lots of show and tell materials, this
segment sets the tone for the following hands-on workshops. Each class tries carding, spinning, and weaving wool,
grinding and cooking with corn, stenciling, writing with quill and homemade ink, and even making a simple toy to keep
and enjoy. Also available are projects like soap-making, candle dipping, rope making, paper making, hacky sack and
apple head doll making to help customize your colonial experience. We have designed programs for age groups from
K through 12 and try to fit your specific needs.

Weekday Courses for Kids two and up
Four week Sessions!
Mommy (or Daddy!) & Me. ages 2 - 3 A four one-hour sessions. The children will learn about

popular program for two and three-year-olds in which
mother (or father) and child explore their five senses
as they discover the farm.through looking, touching,
smelling, hearing and even tasting. A snack, a song
and a story complete the fun of each session.
Farm Fun is for young farmers ages 4 to 6.
Meet and learn all about a different farm animal in

the harvest and preparing for winter on the farm.
Down on the Farm Kids seven and up learn
about farm life through hands-on experience with animals, gardens and chores. We will learn about the fall
garden, the harvest and preservation of foods. This active
hour reinforces responsibility and group cooperation.
These Courses begin on the 25th of September

Workshops
Kids

These two-hour Kids workshops will provide hands-on
activities, crafts and instruction centered
around specific areas of the farm.

Each Session: $35

two hour workshops
Adults These
will provide hands-on activities, crafts and instruction and enhance
your knowledge and lifestyle!
Each Session: $40
materials and refreshments included

Preregistration is required

September 29th, Scarecrows (kids 4-10), October 6th, Putting up the Harvest

Children will leave with a child sized scarecrow to take home. 10AM Learn Ways to safely preserve your harvest.
Learn how to make Kim Chi, Pickles, Sauerkraut
October 6th, Apple Fun (kids 3-6), 10AM
Johnny Appleseed’s wonderful fruit, delicious and fun. and more! 1PM-3PM

October 13th Faerie Houses (kids 4-7)

November 3rd, Seasonal Wooden Signs

Make beautiful and unique wooden Signs for
Harvest and Winter Seasons that will be the talk
October 27th Pumpkin Fun (kids 3-10), of the town and family. 11AM - 1PM
Pumpkins practically every way,10AM
Garden houses for our unseen friends, 10AM

November 10th, Papermaking and HoliLearn how to make your own gift tags and paper,
just in time for the holidays! 11AM -1PM

December 1st, Winter Ornaments

Make your own Holiday Ornaments by Needle
Felting, Woodburning and more! 11AM-1PM

FARM WEEKENDS

CALENDAR
16
23
25
25
29
30

Fiddle and Folk Festival at Benner's Farm
Autumnal Equinox at 10:54 PM EST
Full Corn Moon Tonight
MM and After School courses begin this week
Scare Crow Making Workshop
Apple Festival at Sherwood Jayne Farm

October, birth flower,Cosmo

6 FARM IS OPEN WEEKENDS FOR PUMPKIN
		
PICKING AND HAYRIDES, Apple Fun Workshop
13 Faerie House Workshops, Backyard
Chickens, Adult Workshop
20-21 Fall Harvest Festival,Benner’s Farm
Orionids Meteor Shower
24 Full Harvest Moon
27 Pumpkin Fun Workshops, Extending the
Harvest, Adult Workshop
28-29 Last Weekend to visit Farm till Spring

November, birth flower,Chrysanthemum
1 first frost expected
4 Daylight savings time ends, Fall back 1 hour
11 Veterans Day
16-17
Leonid Meteor Shower
17 Harvest Welcome Sign Workshop
22 Thanksgiving
23 Full Beaver Moon

December, birth flower,Holly

1 Holiday Ornaments, Adult Workshop
13-14
Geminid Meteor Showers,
21 Winter Solstice at 5:23 PM EST
22 Full Cold Moon
25 Christmas

Benner’s Farm is open to the public on weekends
starting October 6th, 12-4 for Pumpkin Picking, Hayrides and special events. Our nominal fee of $8.00/
adults, $6.00/kids entitles you to visit with our animals, walk through the nature trails, and participate
in special events and live music on Sundays.

The Little Store in the Corner of the Barn

A large assortment of goods: local crafts, fresh eggs, tshirts, homemade jams, scented soaps, maple products,
childrens old time toys, fleeces, and honey.

News from Homestead Arts
The Long Island Apple Festival will be held once again
at the Sherwood Jayne Farm on Old Post Road in Setauket.
The date is September 30th from 11-4:30 and admission
will be $7 for adults, $5 for kids/Srs. Enjoy this celebration of the Apple as we cook with it, play games using it,
judge pie contests and listen to great local music as well.
This is a wonderful festival fundraiser for our two historic
organizations. We are volunteer run and need your help
so come and support us at the festival or volunteer and
make it even better!
Our Harvest Festival, will be held on October 20th and
21st from 12-4 PM. Admission is $8 for adults and $6 for
kids over 2 and seniors. Buy local organic produce and
pumpkins, enjoy music by Michael and the Dingers. Pet
and feed our farm animals, buy a pumpkin, ride the swing
or take a hayride, on a lovely autumn afternoon.

January, birth flower,Carnation

CALL FOR MORE INFORMATION
631-689-8172 or bennersfarm.com

1    	First day of a New Year,
21 Martin Luther King Day, Full Wolf Moon
2
5
14
17
19

Groundhogs Day / Candlemas
start of Chinese year of the Pig
Valentines Day,
Maple Syruping Day
Full Snow Moon

5
10
20
21

Mardi Gras
Daylight Savings Time Begins
First Day of Spring, equinox 5:58 PM EDT
Full Worm Moon

March, birth flower,Daffodil

Type faces indicate: Weekend Event day, Kid Workshop,
Adult Workshop, Homestead Arts Day, Celestial event

Open weekends starting October 6, 12 - 4
E-Mail address: folks@bennersfarm.com
Web site: bennersfarm.com - 631-689-8172

Directions to Benner's Farm
Stony Brook

Rt 25A

Rt 25A

Setauket
Old Town Rd

N
Nichols Rd (Rt 97)

February, birth flower,Violet

Gnarled
Hollow
Road

Port Jefferson

BENNER’S FARM
Lower Sheep Pasture Rd
Rt 112

Pond Path

September, birth flower,Aster

Upper Sheep Pasture Rd

Rt 347 (Smithtown Byway)

Belle
Old Town Rd
Meade
Road
Rt 347 (Nesconset Hwy)

Nichols Rd (Rt 97)
Long Island Expressway I 495
Exit 62

Exit 64

Exit 62 L.I.E. North, (Nichols Rd.), to 25A, East 5 lights, Right
on Old Town Rd. (at Apple Bank). Right at Stop sign, (Gnarled
Hollow Rd.). Second and Third driveway on Right side.

